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SG chair election declared void

Information Network

US has new attitude
U.S . military officials admitted Sunday
they are growing impatient with Kurdish
demands for protection across northern Iraq.
"The Kurds are going to have to be more
realistic: Either go somewhere else or settle
in a place they may not feel secure," said
Marine Maj. Gen. Jay Gamer. His warning
reflected the apparent change in the position
of the USA toward refugees.

Summit discussed
President Bush and Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev "definitely" will hold a

summit this summer and the Strategic Arms
Reduction Treaty will be ready for them to
sign, said Gorbachev aide Sergei Grigoriev
on ABC-TV's 'Thi Week with David Brin
kley." The White House has been reluctant
to reschedule the summit until the treaty is
ready.

USA reconsiders aid
The Bush administration is unsure
whether to continue covert U.S. aid to Af
ghan rebels in the next fiscal year, said
deputy White House press secretary Judy
Smith. The New York Times suggested
Sunday that the omission from the '92
budget plan may be part of a larger strategy
to get Moscow to agree to a timetable for
cutting off its aid to the Afghanistan govern
ment

War for Armenians
The scene along the border of the south
ern Soviet republics of Armenia and Azer
baijan appears idyllic. One overriding prob
lem shatters the scene, however: civil war.
Armenians, mostly Ctuistians, have been
fighting the mostly Muslim Azerbaijanis for
centuries. After years of relative peace, their
conflict has boiled over again over the dis
puted territory of Nagorno-Karabakh.

----------------------------

Markland wins race, but SEC declares election void
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor
WSU's student body is without a leader.
Last week's election for Student Govern
ment (SG) Chair has been declared void by
the Student Election Commission (SEC)
and will be redone on May 20, 21and22.
The election for chair will be done over
because of an appeal filed by Aurora S.
Lehmkuhl, candidate for chair and current
College of Liberal Arts representative to
SG.
There were a total of three appeals filed.
G. Scott Markland candidate for chair
and current chair of Inter Club Council
(ICC), filed one against Lehmkuhl for viola
tions of campaign procedures.
Lehmkuhl filed two appeals. One
against Markland and Jonathan 1ennings,
candidate for chair and former president of
Black Men on the Move, for campaign pro
cedure violations and one against the SEC
for not following the procedures set out in
the election guidelines.
The SEC responded to the appeals in a
memo from the elections commissioner,
Missy Waugh. After the memo was sent out,
Waugh resigned her position. SG must now
find someone to take her place.
The two appeals about campaign procedures were thrown out because the SEC felt
that they "were not ... serious enough to
warrant any action."
The appeal for improper election proce
dures was declared valid for the chairs race.
According to the memo from Waugh the
reasons that the appeal was granted were:
- "The election polls were moved from
outside the Allyn Hall Lounge to out on the
Quad (Founders Quadrangle) without noti
fying the candidates."
- Lehmkuhl' s name was misspelled on
the ballots and misspelled in various ways.
- Lehmkuhl alleged that someone voting
for her was told that she had been disquali
fied.

Charlene O'Donnell, an electIons assistant, Is counting the ballots
during last week's election. The election has been declared void and
wlll be re-held next week.

Waugh discounted the claim about the
voter being told she was disqualified but
said that "the possibility of (Lehmkuhl)
being disqualified was discussed by some of
the poll workers, and this could have been
misconstrued by someone overhearing the
conversation."
Waugh stated in the memo that
Lehmkuhl' s "bid for election was damaged
by the above events."
After the appeal was granted, Markland
file an appeal to the University Appeals

Committee.
In his May 14, appeal, Markland re
quested "that the University Appeals Com
mittee hold a hearing regarding the SEC's
decision to disqualify the Student Govern
ment Chair election results. Markland re
quested prompt action from the committee
due to the new elections being scheduled for
next week.
Markland' s reasons are as follows:
see "Election" on page 16
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ICC announces
new T-shirts
Shirts change
color with body
temperature

At their May 8 meeting, ICC
di cu sed plan for a new vend r
policy and a new organization to be
formed at Wright State University .
Under the new ven r policy,
out ide vendor who come to
Wright State will be required to
ta ign that will tell whi h club
pon ring them.
Th
ou id vend r who d

an y Ellinger
Emily Howell
Gu t Writ r
.? N w
y

t m rature.
At the Inter lub Council
(ICC) meeting on May 1, G. Scott
Markland, ICC pre ident, intro
duced two peaker who talked to
the council about their product 
T- hirts that change color with
body temperature.
Remell Jenning and James
Holman of the eon Chameleon
fran hise in Oakwood, spoke to
attendants at the meeting about
their line of Thermo Chromatic
weat- hirts and T-shirts.
Jenning said the hirts have a
hot color and a cold color. The hot
or bright color will be evident
when the temperature of the mate
rial is 85 degrees or higher. The
cold or lighter color wil be present
between 75 and 85 degrees.
Jenning said the col r in the
hins i "guaranteed not to wear
ut and t k p changing c l "
J nning and Holman told ICC
members that the hirts can be
purcha ed for WSU's variou
group and organization at a mini
mum order of 25 hirts.

campu.
Club who want to pon or
outside vendors must reserve a
table with the Inter-Club Council.
These clubs will also be respon
sible for checking and monitoring
the behavior of the vendors that
they are ponsoring.
The Inter-Club Council also
discu sed plan to form an organi
zation , which has not yet been
named, whose goal will be to proj
ect a positive image of the univer
ity to the public.
This organization will train
tudents in the art of interviewing.
They will learn how to tale, to the
media who come to Wright State,
their views in a concise, profes
sional manner.
Ideas were also passed around
by the council about how to im
prove May Daze next year. Al
th ugh it w agreed by thecou il
that the Daze went very well thi
year, there were ugge lion that
next year' Daze hould include
places to sit or a roped off area that
has picnic tables.

Chronicles
WWSU has new GM
The media committee announced that Tracy Phillips,
new director of WW SU, has been named the radio station's
general manager for next year.
The only po ition left for the media committee to fill is the
Editor-in-Chief of The Guardian Applications for that posi
tion are due on May 20, and interviews will be held on May
24.
MAY
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Upon receiving the substitute biennial budget bill of The Ohio
House of Representatives, the reaction among student leaders of The
Ohio Student Association was positive. House Speaker Vern Riffe,
and Finance and Appropriations Chair, Patrick Sweeney were able to
allocate an additional $90 million toward higher education. $22.5
million of those dollars were allocated to the Instructional Subsidy
line item for both years of the biennium alone.
The Hou e version of the budget also included an additional $15
million to be allocated toward a new Ohio Instructional Grant Pro
gram for part-time students and a tuition cap of 9% in the first year of
the biennium and a cap of 7% in the second year of the biennium.
"I was happy to see that the House added more money to the
subsidy line item. This is the most important line item of the Regents
budget, and this additional money will go a long way to hold costs
down at our schools," stated Robert Nosse former president and
newly hired OSA Executive Director. "The Speaker has been a long
see ''OSA" on page 13
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"Pippin"

Troy Civic Theatre
Bammll\e~

Through May 19

Affair on the Square
Memorial Hall
Courthouse Squar~ 5--8 p.m.

Bush attacks racism

aturday, May 13

Senior tecital:
Moira Levant. violin
RecitalH&lL 1 p..m.

Je ica Lee
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
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OSA happy with budget
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Aviation Heritlige

Letturing Tour
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HAMPTON, Va. - Pre ident
Bush denounced prejudice a
"nothing more than a breed of
cowardice" Sunday in a speech to
the graduates of Hampton Univer
sity, a historically black college.
"This administration will fight
discrimination vigorously because
a kinder, gentler nation must not be
gentle or kind to those who prac
tice prejudice," he said after re
ceiving an honorary doctorate.
Bush was honored for his
commitment to the improvement
of historically black colleges and
universities.
But his appearance  and his
threat to again veto a civil rights
bill  sparked a quiet protest by
many of the 1,023 graduates of the
private university.
Protesters remained seated and
refused to applaud his speech.
Several dozen raised their hands in
the clenched fist symbol of the
black power struggle.
"We will always cherish and
defend our right to life, liberty and

the pursuit of happine s as long as
the country does the same for u ,"
senior clas president Carvel Le
wis said in remarks directed at
Bush.
Univer ity president Will iam
Harvey, in conferring upon Bush
the doctor of laws degree, hailed
the president for supporting his
torically black colleges "before it
was fashionable and you stayed
with us even when some thought
we were an anachronism."
Bush did not mention the civil
rights bill, nor did he acknowledge
the protest.
But he did warn that racial
prejudice is thwarting progress on
his bid to sign a free trade agree
ment with Mexico.
"Unfortunately, some of the
opponents of free trade have re
sorted to slurs against our Mexican
neighbors in the hopes of derail·
ing" the pact, he said.
Bush is recuperating from a
heart abnormality triggered by a
thyroid ailment He interrupted a
weekend of relaxation at Camp
David to fly here. Bush later told
reporters he was "feeling good"
and might return to jogging at the
presidential retreat on Monday.
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WSU students' favorite past time - arguing with visiting
preachers on the quad. Here we have Rev. Bob arguing
with a "fornicator." Rev Bob was on campus last week
during the SG election .

Alternative Tuesday
patrons seeking
alternative events
Mike Kayser
Guest Writer
What ever happened to "Alternative Tuesday" at the Wright State
Rathskeller? According to the University Center Board, the local "alter
native" crowd has not been showing up on Tuesday nights because the
disc jockeys for WWSU who announce the weekly gatherings have been
failing to show up for work at the radio station.
Still, the "Alternative Tuesday" is scheduled for May 22 is expected F~t7:ffViSMMT@JtnJz:~/f\F@JfFFitf:WFMKXlff:Kffrn%f~ffrrnrnrJ:=MfaCJ:ttrn%CifffF%UI::ff?@WF?f:fEGIWt:n
to take place as planned.
Other events still forthcoming in the Rathskeller are "Cartoon Day
and the screening of "Strange Brew."
The two largest turnouts in the Rathskeller for Spring Quarter have
been for the screening of "Willow" on the big screen television and
"Nintendo Day."
"Nintendo Day" actually started off slow. Only a few people came in
to play Pac Man and the other games provided by the University Center
Board. But then some students with initiative brought in their own P \2:?\r t???/t::
Nintendo cartridges, began to play computer volleyball and some good
old American, blood-and-guts shoot- 'em-up, save-the-jungle-for-de
mocracy games, and the crowd began to roll in.
Ft!&KtrfMU@WfilfrNHH@&mfftEtm@uEMXMLEiJMMm~H
At the University Center Board weekly meeting on Friday, President m1:ttf+ff:::~:::::::;:::::::;:;:;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ;: : : : : ;:;::::

Ml-~l~~ll~~~!~!l~ltl~\~=~:![:~l![i[::.j[~:~~:~·\_~:··~\:~\::[=\!\'\:.·1

~~M~anoo~~a~into~~h~~~~~ooW~e~y. ~Mff0%7BGQAWffi0Mi8IT%ifilIT[~~ttttTI%00GGM020%2tt2
lill

May 22, that will either be held in the University Center or in the Medical
Science Building. People who want to know anything about graphics
should sign-up for the workshop in 048 University Center.
Merle said there will be more computer courses available next year.
Linda Carlson extended her gratitude to the UCB personnel at the
weekly meeting for their help in setting up and running the "May Daze"
festival this year.
"If it weren't for you guys," Carlson said. "It couldn't have turned out
as good as it did."
"There were mixed reviews as usual," said Barry O'Hara when asked
about the live music he arranged to have perfonn at the "May Daze"
festival . Jake and Elwood had a great turnout, O'Hara added.
W alleroo South, a local band, is scheduled to perform in the
Rathskeller from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. on May 30. The group is adept at
covering popular songs, and O'Hara feels that is important, since "origi
nal numbers just flop."
Dave Hanson, in charge of UCB Cinema, was not present at the

ttrrr:=:::rsttHt:X?:\K:a:~~iMt/tt~rnI~=\:l?J

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ammmnmmmnvgllllllllllllllllllllll
:g

River Kwai" at 116 Health Sciences Building would be at 9 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday, and "Knife in the Water," Roman Polanski's only
film made in his native Poland, would be shown at 7 p.m. on Sunday.

~
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___O_P.inion
G~l1,dian Progressive attitude falls short
Wrtpt State'• Stadeat Newwpaper

Steve McCain
Sta ff Writer

sivism. And there's no doubt that
liberal thinker at Wright State
carry a certain stigma. I ympathize
If you top and look at the bulle with that burden; not a day goes by
tin board cattered throughout our that I don't add a few stitche to my
tunnel , y u, 11 ee the propaganda
ofanumb rofdifferentgroup who
want to adjust your way of thinking. " ... when a liberal
One of the e igns, property of the movement becomes
Progressive Action Group, has been offensive, it becomes
annoying me for several weeks; and
since tearing them off the wall foolishly hypocritical."
hasn't helped anything, I'd like to
share my gripe with you.
little Scarlet "L." But when a lib
The sign says, "The unexamined eral movement becomes offensive,
life is not worth living"; and it it becomes foolishly hypocritical.
shows the hypocrisy of an over
The argument presented goes
zealous progressive attitude.
I something like this: "Don't judge
honestly believe that there is no me based on my race, religion, sex
credible argument against progres ual preference or personal tastes.
~~~--~~~~~~-

Tiu Gward&oA 11 an mdcpcndcru newspaper pnnt.ed
weekly dunng Fall, Wmt.cr and pnng and ht-monthly
dunng ummcr lbc newspaper ii publllhed by students of
Wnght t.at.c Uruvcmty Offica are I at.ed at 046
Umvcn1ty enter, Wnght t.at.c Uruvcmty, Dayion, Otuo

45435 . Bu1111c:u fi Ph
Offi Ph e. 73-2506
The GuarclUJ" sub.en

e. 73 25

. e

room

t0 the
A Today I Apple
ollc e lnfonnauon c:tw
Ed!tonala with l by-hne1 rciloct a !NJ nty ol the
cd1tonal board . u!itona.11 with by-hne1 rcf1oct the opUllon
of the wntc:r. Views ellprcascd m columns and ca.noons are
th e of the writ.en and arusts .
e 1990nm Ouanli&n

ADVERTISING POLICY
TM Guarditvt rcacrva the nght to ccnaex. rejcct, or
dis&pprovc of any advertising copy in accordance with
any present or future advc:rtiaing acceptance IUle1
established by TM Guardi.aA.
Appcuance of advertising in TM GwardiaA should
not be used to infer the st.a.ff supports ex condones the use
of any producu ex acrviccs mentioned therein.

EDITORS AND MANAGERS
CONNIE HART Editor-In-Chief
KEVlN KEARNEY Managing Editor
CHRIS1Y BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
SHANNA LARCHER
Business Manager
THOMAS J. LUCENTE JR News Editor
CINDY HORNER Sports Editor
SHARON ROBERSON Spotl1ght Editor
TONY ClARl.ARIELLO Chief Photographer
CRAIG BARHORST Graphics Manager
AMY FRISCH Production Manager
ASSISTANTS AND STAFF
SANDY GORDON Secretary
KELLY KEITI-f DUNN Asst. News Editor
GREG BILLING As t. Sports Editor
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LETTER POLICY
• Leners should have the writer's signature,
printed full name. daytime telephone
number, and class standing if applicable.
• Leners should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense leners, if necessary.

• The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
• Letters that are libelous to an individual
will be rejected. Letters which request
money from readers will be rejected
• When responding to another writer's letter,
refer to the date and headline only. Don't
refer to the writer's name of the earlier
letter. Refer to him or her only as "the
writer."

• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Letters stw:>uld be addressed to:
The Guardian.. Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435.

Don't pass judgement on me be
cause I choose to be different than
you; I've examined my options and
made my own decision . If you
di agree with my approach, (I judge
that) your life is not worth living.,,
It's ab urd.
There is no credible case against
the first part of the argument, but
paired with the second part, it' s
inane. With this attitude, the Pro
gressive Action Group places itself
in the same ivory tower from which
it professes to call racism, bigotry
and narrow-mindedness.
If the goal of the movement truly
is progress, as the name would indi
cate, it might do better to take a
more congenial approach toward
non-progressivists.

Third World conflicts are deadly priorities

U. S. should worry about problems at home
To the editor:
There has been a great deal of confu
sion with the end of the land war against
Iraq. Why did we enter the war? What did
we accomplish? Why are there still U.S.
forces in this region? And what is the
direction for U.S. foreign policy? In a
major educational institution such as
Wright State, it is important that much of
the emotional reaction to the events in the
Middle East has eased so that the commu
nity may understand what the basic inter
ests of the people of the United States who
were involved in this conflict.
Between 100,000 and 250,000 people
were killed by the U.S. and other forces in
the war with Iraq. Were these deaths in the
interests of our people? Consider that the
restored Kuwaiti regime is now jailing its
political opponents and refusing to allow
its own people democratic rights.
Iraq used poison gas on the Kurds in the
1970' s, but because Saddam was then an
ally of the U.S .. it did not allow this infor
mation to become public knowledge and
did not organize any relief forces to aid the
suffering Kurds. Our ally, Turkey, has a
Kurdish minority which it treats harsher
than the Iraqis, but the U.S. has never pro

tested against these policies by the Turks.
The Israelis have taken the West Banlc
from Jordan, the Golan Heights from Syria
and have erected a puppet regime in southem Lebanon. These actions are in violation
of several U .N. resolutions, but the U.S.
has never attempted to raise an expedition
ary force to compel the Israelis to obey the
U.N.
The U.S. is presently creating an au
tonomous region in northern Iraq contain
ing at least 1,000 square miles where the
Iraqis will not be able to exercise their
rights as a sovereign nations. This region
was created by some of the 250,000 of our
troops who still remain in the area despite
the fight with Iraq being over for several
months. Is this policy in the basic interests
of our people?
The actions by the Bush administration
in the Middle East were not dictated by
international law, democratic rights or
humantarian concerns!! Very simply, the
administration desires to be the interna
tional policeman. It desires to be the ulti
mate authority on what is right and wrong
in the world, and it desires to control the
natural resources of the Third World.
These interests may be desirable or profit
able for . certain political and economic
leaders but will not help the majority. As

easily as the administration involved it
self with the Kurds, it will involve us in
future conflicts with any government that
deems it incorrect. We maybe facing a
long series of wars in the Third World
unless we can put some popular restraints
on the aggressive policies of the govern
ment.
The basic question we are facing is:
Whatisinthebasicinterestsofthepeople
of the United States? Is it not in our
interests to have our sons and daughters
be killed in the deserts of the Middle East
or in the jungles of Latin America, and is
it not in our interests to protect the ob
scene profits of the corporations in the
Third World? Anyone who looks at our
country realizes the tremendous prob
lems that we face: lack of good jobs,
drugs and the alienation of the young,
decrease in quality ofthe education avail
able to our young, lack of adequate day
care, the general deterioration of our
urban centers and the disproportionate
way these problems hit the minority
communities. Let us spend our money to
educate and provide jobs for our people
insJ,ead of on the military industrial com
plex.
Hilary Lerman
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Graduation means
goodbye to spring breaks,
summers off,
And IBM student prices.

B fore you put on your ap and gown, there'
till time t tak advantag of the great tud nt
pri e nan IBM R onal y t m/2.\!;
Wh th r you n d to r ate impr iv
pap r , graphi and pr ad heet for chool,
or bu ·inc report for work, or even re umes,
th P /2 · comes pr loaded with software that
will I t you do ju t that. And it has a mouse to
mak it ea y to u . Plu , there are added tools
like a not pad, cal ndar and cardfile-even
game . And it's expandable so it can grow with
you throughout graduate school or on the job.

While you're till a tudent, affordable
loan paym nt are al o availabl with the IBM
P /2 Loan for L arning. nd on a different
note, you an get a gr at low price on the
Roland~ De ktop Mu i
y tern.
Graduation means saying a lot of good-

b~es. _But before yo_u do, there's 1~1

still time to check mto a great
student price on a PS/27 Sec
what you can do with a PS/2

. -~~.'.'.":_ :-:::.;;.~! :
{ iI~·~.[ _:· .
.... ·::·.-:-: ..:_.. :

ro~io:-:o:o~:~.it can do ,il±"''~

PS/2 Graduation Sale!
Buy any PS/2 before May 20,
1991 and receive a $300 package of
Microsoft Works FREE!
==-==®
--- ----- -- --------·
-
Call 225-6599 for inore inforination. --·This offer is available to qualified college students. faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus outlets,
IBM 1-800-222-7257 or IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions. Orders are sub1ect to availability. Prices are
subiect to change . and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without notice. ®IBM, Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of
Internat ional Business Machines Corporation. Roland is a registered trademark of Roland Corporation. US.
'':IBM Corporation 1991
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The roar of the greasepaint...
the smell of the crowd
~

'<

&' Wrlg ht State sophomore
~

~

Tammy Bellamy(left)
choreographed "Pippin"
and junior Wendy Smith
perfonns as a member of
the
chorus.
TCT's
production of "Pippin"
wlll
conclude
this
weekend with shows
Friday (8 p.m.), Saturday
(8 p.m .) and Sunday (7
p.m.).

WSU Instructor Larry Rich perfonns the role of Charlemagne In the
Troy Civic Theatre production of the muslcal "Pippin."

WSU takes center stage
Above: In WSU Theatre's production of the classic musical
"Gypsy", Jeni Smul plays burlesque queen Gypsy Rose.
"Gypsy" Is currently running through May 19 In the Festival
Playhouse of the Creative Arts Center. Left: Steve Bolte (left)
plays the role of Herbie. The role of Gypsy's mother, Mama
Rose, was performed by guest artist Constance Pachl. Ms.
Pachl Is a professional actress and singer who has
perfonned most recently In New York City and St. Louis.

Thursday, May .16, 1991 .

She Is a wonderful
woman, but It
distresses me that
she worries so
much about me.

Thanks for keeping
me. I was a mistake
and she doesn't
know the half-of-It!

I love her. Darn, I
love her. Word.

Josh Wintringham
junior

Allee Paul

Shawn Moore
senior

By day, room 116 Health Sci
ences is your standard lecture hall.
However, every Friday and Satur
day night at 9 p.m. with the help of
the University Center Board, it
undergoes a startling metamor
phosis: it becomes the theater for
the campus cult film series. This
article is itselfthe first installment
ofa series that will weekly examine
the not-so-standardfilms shown in
that standard lecture hall.
The campus cult film series has
shown virtually every kind of
movie ever made, but it particu
larly specializes in featuring pro
vocatively bizarre but intriguing
films like "Angel Heart," which
will be shown this weekend.
This movie tells the macabre
story set of a two-bit private inves
tigator named Harry Angel
(Mickey Rourke) who is hired by a
rather sinister-looking man who
calls himself Louis Cyphre
(Robert De Niro) to track down a
missing singer who owes him a
debt. As Angel treks through the
deep South looking for the once
immensely popular crooner, his

7

I wish we were
closer. Mom, apple
pie?

Jeff Preston
junior

freshman

Cult film series takes t
''stab'' at voodoo flick
Eric Robinette
Staff

The Guardian

trail leads him to a strange voodoo
cult and lots of weird characters
from the singer's past who all were
brutally murdered soon after An
gel meets them.
That's about as far as I can go
into describing the plot, to reveal
any more would take a lot of the
movie's very sharp edge away
from it I will offer a hint, though:
it's one "heckuva" date with des
tiny that is very well done. The
actors all do great work, especially
Rourke, who turns in another one
of his patented sleazeball perform
ances, and De Niro, who is per
fectly diabolical as the man who
sets the story in motion. Director
Alan Parker ("Pink Floyd-The
Wall"), who has consistently
proved himself a master of indel
ible, eerie imagery works at full
force here, making every frame
look unforgettably ugly and ap
palling. As the screenwriter,
Parker doesn't fare as well. The
story is not as original as it initially
appears to be.
Despite that minor flaw, "An
gel Heart" is still a one of a kind
movie I will not soon forget. In a
way, this film is like one of those
Broadway musical tunes: once it
gets inside your head, it stays there.

Film & Video
"House Party"
UCB Video
Rathskeller
May 16 (2 p.m.)
& 17 (6 p.m.)
"Robot Carnival#
Little Art Theatre
May 16-18

"Angel Heart"
Wright State Cinema
116 Health Science
May 17 & 18, 9 p.m.
"The Smallest Show
on Earth"
Columbus Museum
of Art
May 17, 7:30 p.m.
·Fritz the Cat"
Wright State Cinema
116 Health Science
May 19, 7 p.m.
·Awakenings"
Little Art Theatre
May 19-21
·Strange Brew#
UCB Video
Rathskeller
May 21-24
"Mr. & Mrs. Bridge"
Little Art Theatre
May 22-25

Better off dead
Album of Grateful Dead
covers fails to impress
Scott Copeland
Staff
"Deadicated," the superstar
compilation of remakes of Grate
ful Dead songs, is an album with
out a motor. It seems curiously
lifeless, and there doesn't seem to
be any spirit between the various
artists and songs. The album just
kind of lays there.
I must admit I came to this
album with some skepticism. I
have always thought thatan appre
ciation of the Grateful Dead re
quired chemical assistance, a sen
sation I have not experienced.
Therefore, a bunch of Grateful
Dead remakes wasn't something I
was eagerly awaiting.
On my first listen of this album,
I chalked up my indifference to
wards the album to my indiffer
ence towards the Dead. But the
more I listened to the album, the
more it just didn't seem to work. I
began to wonder: who will enjoy
this album? But I just couldn't put
my finger on why the album didn't
work.
To try and come up with the
answer, I listened to last year's
"Red, White & Blue," the super
star compilation of remakes of
Cole Porter songs. That album
worked. The two albums have
several similarities, so why did
"Red, White & Blue" work when
"Deadicated" did not? I eventually
came up with two reasons.

First, "Deadicated" is too re
spectful of its source. Almost
everyone on this album is friends
with Jerry Garcia, and clearly re
spect his songs. There is no free
dom to wreck the songs, or for the
artists to make the songs their own.
The only compelling reinterpreta
tion i Burning Spear's reggae
version of "Estimated Prophet".
Second, there is nothing in the
lyrics with which I can connect.
Strip away the Grateful Dead's
playing style, and all that's left is
the songs. There doesn't seem to
be much effort to bring out the
lyrics, or any evidence as to why
these are such great lyrics. Again,
there is one exception to this rule.
Lyle Lovell's low-key version of
"Friend ofthe Devil" brings out the
alienation in the lyrics in a style
similar to Bruce Springsteen's
"Nebraska."
Only one other track that sticks
out as memorable. Los Lobos'
versionof"Bertha,"whilerespect
ful OfGrateful Dead, still is able to
come out sounding like a Los
Lobos song. But it is the only song
that is able to walk that tightrope.
On the rest of the album, many
talented acts try their hand at the
songs. Bruce Hornsby and the
Range, Elvis Costello, Suzanne
Vega, Indigo Girls, Midnight Oil,
Jane's Addiction and several oth
ers take a tum at bat. And they all
strike out. It's not that the songs
see "Dead" on page 16
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Residents participate in AIDS Awareness Week

Sex made safer at WSU
Sharon Roberson
Spotlight Editor
The tatewide AIDS Awarene Week
was celebrated in full force at WSU May
4-10. Sin e information i th best de
fen again t AIDS thi w the goal for
th week' a tiviti . Num rou even
wer h Id to educate and incr e AIDS
awar ne . There were peakers from the
Dayton Area AIDS Ta k Force, an infor
mation fair offering a plethora of bro
chures, advice and free condoms and
seminars held on carnpu dealing with
specific AIDS issues. In addition, stu
dents also participated in fund raising
events to benefit children with AIDS re
search.

Tho e who locked their friends or foes
up at May Daze in the jail contributed
along with tho e who enjoyed them elves
at the re ident block party.
"It was good because we can all get
together and have good time and still be
benefiting a good cause," said sophomore
Christina Miller describing the activities
held Friday night at the resident block
party.

FOR
WRIGHT STATE
NEWS, SPORTS,
AND ENTERTAINMENT
TURN TO...

The party was held in the parking lot of
the Wood residence halls. Z-93 broad
casted live from the party and the band
Deliciou Moss kept the mas e in motion
with live clas ic rock tune . There was free
food and Sharp's non-alcoholic beer avail
able for all the re idents. The party wa a
huge ucce with a large number of tu
dent participating. The party. although
centered around increa ing awarene , in
cluded variou activitie b nefitting chil
dren with AIDS re earch.
The pie throwing contest and flush
tank, which is actually a safer version of
the dunking tank, provided the residents
with a chance to relieve frustrations on
their community advisors who graciously
volunteered for the good cause. A graffiti
wall was also set up for the residents use or
abuse. For a small donation the students
could express themselves publicly and
contribute to the cause.
The block party, although sponsored
by the residence halls of Laurel, Jacob and
Boston, was open to all students who live
on campus.
Last week's activities were sponsored
by: Department of Student D velopment,
Wellness Education Committee, Forest
Lane Community Staff, L/J/B/ Commu
nity Staff, H/C/H Community Staff, For
e t Lane Community Council, Hamilton
Hall Board, and WSU Student Govern
ment. Others who assisted in the week's
activitie were: Dayton Area Task Force,
Dayton AIDS Commission, Planned Par
enthood of Dayton, Greene County Health
Bruce Brown from the Dayton Area AIDS Task Force (DAATF) gave away
District, Ohio Department of Health:
condoms In the Upper Hearth Lounge on Wednesday. DAATF sponsored
AIDS Activities Unit.
events around campus In observance of AIDS Awareness Week May 4-10.

THE BEST
KEG PRICE
IN TOWN I

ml

1u1allkee·s
~~Best

BONBRIGHT DISTRIBUTORS
1933 Troy Street
Dayton, Ohio

Complete-Reconditioned-Guaranteed

USED IBM COMPUTERS
TRUEIBMBRAND

$299

FULL WARRANTY

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDING: Hard disk, floppy

disk drive, 512KB RAM, monitor, printer port.

with FREE FASTART SOFTWARE

Wordprocessor, Database, Spreadsheet, Menu
System, Starter Diskettes, Full 1 Year Warranty!

YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR COLLEGE
WORK ON THIS SYSTEM!
There is no need to go out and spend big money on your computer. For just299
you can have a complete system with nothing else to buy! Our used IBM's are
fully reconditioned and warranted. And you get the real IBM brand! Many of
our systems even feature the new Graphical User Interface (GUQ that you've
read about We have a complete selection of new and reconditioned systems
at huge savings. Stores in Dayton and Columbus 11-7 Daily. Closed Sunday.

ComputerBargainCenters
233-5340

WE WANT TO BUY USED IBM COMPATIBLES
4984 Nebraska Ave. 2mi south of 1-70, just off of Brant Pike (800) 882-8192
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A muffin a day •••
Mike Snider and Staff
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
Food Services may have the
answer to saving your life. A single
()()cent bran muffin aday can greatly
reduce your chances of colon can
cer. Most college students never
give a second thought to colon
cancer, but with the tudent life
style the way it is cancer is very
probable. U ually college students
are known for fast food dining and
the most common meal i the all
American burger. Research has
shown eating red meat daily in
creases the risk of colon cancer 
which yearly strikes 110,CXX>people
and claims 53,000 lives - possi

bly because animal fat increases
stomach bile and promotes tumors.
Insoluble fiber, found in wheat
and other grains, seems to help
sweep possible cancer-producing
substances from the intestines, said
research dietitian Linda Van Hom
of the Northwestern University
School of Medicine.
If eating a bran muffin makes
you feel like breaking out the Geri
tol there are alternative means to
get bran into your diet. There are a
variety of whole wheat cereals
available as a daily source of fiber.
However, it is recommended that
you take fiber in through your diet
naturally and not by using diet
supplements.
More bran news: Wheat bran is
the best bran to eat to reduce risk of
colon cancer, a new study says.
Compared to oatand com brans,

wheat bran provides "significant
reductions in secondary bile acids
and all bacterial enzymes ... associ
ated with cancer promotion," said
Bandaru Reddy of the American
HealthFoundationofValhalla,N.Y.
Reddy and other researchers
studied stool samples of75 women
who ate either oat bran, com bran
or wheat bran. Each group ate up to
30 grams of fiber a day, usually in
two or three muffins, for eight
weeks.
The study found that wheat bran
eaters had lower amounts of colon
cancer-inducing compounds.
"I wouldn't want to advocate
that people just eat wheat bran, but
only wheat bran has been found to
have some protective effect for
cancer," said Reddy, who is sched
uled to present the findings Wed
nesday in Atlanta at a meeting of

the Federation of American Socie
ties for Experimental Biology.
Other brans, such as oat bran
and rice bran, and vegetables and
fruitsarerich insoluble fiber, which
research has shown can lower cho
lesterol.
"Exactly how that's done and
to what extent is what is under
investigation," Van Hom said.
Here's the latest on what bene
fits different brans offer:
- Oat bran: Rich in soluble
fiber. As 1i ttle as 2 ounces daily has
been found to reduce cholesterol 7
percent to 10 percent.
- Com bran: Has a fiber level
between wheat and oats, but no
notable health effects.
- Wheat bran: High in insol
uble fiber, linked to decreased risk
of colon cancer.
- Rice bran: Some controver

Student Government is taking
applications and interviewing
students to fill the following
proposed positions for next year:

At The Patterson Inn

878-0090
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 6 AM - 1O PM
Fri. - Sun. 7 AM - 11 PM
Serving Lunch Daily 11 AM - 3 PM

Casual dining featuring the
finest ribs, steaks and
Damon's "World Famous" loaf
of onion rings on our new,
expanded menu! Banquet
facilities for sororities,
fraternities,clubs and groups
of any nature.
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Eating bran can reduce
chance of colon cancer

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
800 North Broad Street
Fairborn, Ohio

The Guardian

• Director of Academics
• Director of Public and
Legislative Relations
• Director of Budget and
Physical Facilities
• Director of Student
Relations
• Director of Student
Services
• Director of Internal
Affairs
These positions are for the next
academic year and require
approximately 12-15 hours of work
per week. The pay level is related to
the work load.
To receive a complete job
description and application, stop by
the Student Government office in 033
University Center.

sial findings show rice has choles
terol-lowering powers, but it may
be the rice oil that causes it, Reddy
said.
- Barleybran: Has soluble fiber
and is being studied for possible
cholesterol-lowering effects.
- Soy bran: Now being stud
iedforcholesterol-loweringeffects.
Found to have no cancer-reducing
powers.
Although not a pretty subject,
colon cancer is quite real and sur
prisingly applicable to college stu
dents. Disease knows no age limi
tations. The sooner we begin to
take better care of our bodies the
less likely we are to become sick at
an older age. So instead of grab
bing that sausage and biscuit for
breakfast do yourself a favor and
snag a muffin or some cereal in
stead.

WANTED:
Editor-in Chief

Gl'llfdian'
Highly motivated and
ambitious student with
proven management and
journalism skills needed
to oversee
student-operated
newspaper for 1991-92
academic year.
Editor-in-Chief hires,
trains, and supervises
25-50 employees;
oversees business,
advertising, editorial,
photography, graphics
and production
departments. Knowledge
of newswriting and
editing, AP style, ad
sales, production and
management are
essential
Call: Student Media
Coordinator Karyn Campbell
at 873-2987
Editor-in-Chief Connie Hart
at 873-2506
Faculty Adviser Jeff John at
873-2030
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No happy ending ior
Raider softball team
Cind Homer
Sports Edi tor

Looking down the baseball team's stat
sheet all you see as of late is a bunch of w's.
photo by Tony Ciarlariello
That's all the Raiders have been doing
lately, winning. You'd think that with play
Greg Billing
ing so many games in so few days that it
would cause a team to tire. Well, Wright
Assistant Sports Editor
State has proved otherwise.
It must be true that the April showers
The Wright State softball team ended a
May flowers because the Raiders have
bring
disappointing season on Sunday, losing a
in the month of May losing
been
awesome
doubleheader to Notre Dame at home. The
only
once
while
picking up 14 wins to put
week started out good enough for the Raid
their
record
at
36-16.
ers, as they swept a doubleheader from Ohio
Home cooking has tasted good to the
Northern. The Raiders took the first game I
Raiders also. Wright State has posted 18
Oand completed the sweep with a 5-4 win.
wins to just seven losses at home this season.
Those two wins would be the last for the
The Raiders rounded out the season this
Raiders during the 1991 campaign. They
past
week, that is unless they can pick up
were swept by Ohio University 3-0 and 1-0,
some
competition after all the Conference
lost a twinbill to Dayton 5-4 and 5-4, and fell
tournaments
are over next weekend, which
to the Fighting Irish 9-0 and 4-2.
is
what
Coach
Ron Nischwitz hopes to do.
Wright State finished the season at 8-40.
"We
hope
to
get some more games in this
The battle for the top batting average was ~-_..............
Raiders outfielder Paula Gibbs week," Niscflwitz said. "The Ohio River
see ''Softball" on page 14
swings for the fence.
Valley Conference has been delayed be-

cause of rain, but we'll know later this week
if were still going to play. It appears that all
the games we've played have helped us. We
played pretty well."
They never had to leave the confines of
Wright State this week hosting the Xavier
Musketeers for two games, the Youngstown
State Penguins for two and the Purdue Boil
ermakers for two also.
On May 10, the Musketeers fell to the
mercy of Raider pitcher Jayson Smith 2-1.
Smith picked up his fifth win of the season to
just two losses. Steve Styrzo went to the
mound in the second game and pitched
Wright State to a 6-1 victory to make the
broom sweep over Xavier. Styrzo pushed
his record to 5--0.
On Sunday, May 12, the Raiders won the
first game to give Nischwitz his SOOth career
victory. Tony Ramsdell notched his fifth
victory to no losses in the 2-0 shutout win.
Wright State put together even more hits in
the second game gaining a 9-4 victory to
complete the sweep. Senior Todd Pittman
earned himself another win to put his record
see "Wins'' on page 14
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Wright State men's tennis
meets goals of the season
Cindy Homer
Sports Editor
Improvement is all that counts.
That's the truth with Wright State's
men' s tennis team which finished the season
at 7-1 4 , bettering it's last season record by
three wins.
"We were about 60 percent up on our win
record with practically the same team which
was obviou ly an improvement," Tennis
Coach Wyatt Bumgardner aid. "I'm
pleased with the season. We met our goal
for the year. The team played more in a team
fashion then I've seen it play since I've been
coaching. You could really see the seasoned
players coming into their own games."

This was the last year of the team that
was recruited before Bumgardner became
coach. His recruits aren ' t coming in till next
season.
"Considering that we lost both our
number one and two players and the team
was in an overall in a rebuilding cycle,
increasing our win percentage like that
would have to be a victory," Bumgardner
said.
There were some real standouts on the
team.
"Steve Silverberg did well in singles,"
Bumgardner said. "He improved his singles
play tremendously. Chris Harshbarger held
the bottom line position really well. Mike
Lewis and Nathan Brannon were standouts

for their overall spirit and the team will
definitely miss team captain Pete Wallace
because he was such a hard worker."
The team should be even more improved
next season. It will be joined by Brecky
Catalan, who was ranked in the top ten in
Florida.
"Brecky is going to be our new highly
spirited number one man ," Bumgardner
said. "The team's overall moral is going to
be up a quantum leap. I think that it's real
reasonable to expect Brecky to make Na
tionals and if I can pick up another strong
player for the number two position, we
should place in the top of our conference."
see "Men" on page 14

Women's tennis couldn't recover
Greg Billing
Assistant Sports Editor
Charlie Painter is looking forward to
next year, and rightfully so. The second
year women's tennis coach faced an uphill
battle plagued by injuries and illness, caus
ing the Wright State tennis team to finish the
season with a 3-9 record.
"It seems like every eight or nine years
the team I coach has a rash of injuries,"
Painter said. "Hopefully we won't have that
problem in the future. If we would have
stayed healthy this year, you would have
seen an improved record."
Despite the disappointing season, a few
bright spots emerged.
O ne of those highlights was singles
player Jennie Booth. Booth led the Raiders
at first singles with a season record of 6-9

and teamed with Mea Cashin in doubles play
to forge a 5-9 mark.
"I think Booth played her best tennis
ever," said Painter. "She worked hard over
the summer and had some excellent matches
this spring. She played well in every match
all year."
Booth will be lost to graduation this year,
and expected to fill part of the void will be
Jennifer Keithley.
Keithley played to a record of 5-10 in
fourth and fifth singles, and played with
three different partners during the course of
the year in doubles action. Her doubles rec
ord was 3-11.
"Keithley made significant improve
ments," Painter said. "She didn't play in
high school or varsity last year. She started
every spring match and played extremely
see "Women" on page 14
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enningS Sets record

Lynn Jennings outran 3,000 others to
win the Nike Women's Race 8K (4.97
miles) at Washington, D.C ., in 25:02, one
second better than Grete Waitz's world
record, five seconds better than Jennings'
U.S . record and 12 seconds ahead of run
ner-up Susan Sirma of Kenya. Jennings
earned $5,000 in prize money and about
$4,000 in Nike bonuses.

Graf, Lendl injured
Two former tennis No. ls, Steffi Graf
and Ivan Lendt, were injured Thursday
with the French Open only 18 days away.
Graf, trying to reclaim the No. 1 ranking
she recently lost to Monica Seles, hurt her
wrist in an exhibition. No. 3 Lendl injured
his right hand and might require surgery.

Ballesteros leads
Seve Balles terns capped a course-rec
ord 9-under-par 63 with a 25-foot putt
Thursday to take a five-shot lead after the
first round of the Spanish O pen in
Madrid. Eduardo Romero of Argentina,
Vijay Singh of Fiji and Steve Bottomley
of England are tied for second at 68.

Breukink wins trial
Jennie Booth

Erik Breukink, third in the 1990 Tour
de France, won Thursday 's opening time
trial in the USA's premier cycling event,
the Tour Du Pont. Holland's Breukink,
racing for PDM, the world' s No. 1 team,
completed the 3.1-mile course in six
minutes, 20.82 seconds. Canada's Steve
Bauer, racing for Motorola, was second
in 6:22.35. Greg LeMond, was 35th, but
five U .S. riders were in the top 10.

Weather affects pole
Winning the pole position for the May
26 Indy 500 could hinge on temperature
and timing. "It's a crapshoot as to who
gets good weather Saturday and who
doesn't," said 1986 Indy winner Bobby
Rahal. Chevrolet, which has swept the
pole the last four years, got a jolt Thurs
day when Buick driver Kevin Cogan ran
a lap of 226.677 mph, best this month.
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Sports opinion
Dibble deserves punishment for
Baseball will
remember
past weeks

Cincinnati Red reliever Rob
Dibbledidn'thavehisbe tcontrol
on Sunday, April 26. Even though
he recorded a ave, the topper lost
hi temper in the Reds win over
the Chicago Cubs. After the game
he launched a fastball into the
center field bleachers, striking a
first-grade teacher named Meg
Foster. Dibble was angered after
pitching poorly in the win and
needed some way to release the
tension.
Unfortunately, Foster hap
pened to be the unlucky recipient
of Dibble's stupid blunder.
Dibble's childish tantrum
caused Foster to miss two days of
work with a bruise on her elbow.
Several days later Dibble apolo
gized to Foster at her home and
even offered to pay for her medi
cal expenses. But his compassion
didn' t stop National League Presi
dent Bill White from issuing a
four-game su pension and fining
him an undisclosed amount of

money. Add in a $1,000 and an
other three games for throwing
heat behind the back of Houston's
Eric Yelcting, and you find Dibble
sitting the pine for seven games.
And rightfully so.
It is a sad day in sports when an
athlete injures a pectator and
even more saddening is the way
the Cincinnati organization
handled the ugly affair.
In a pre s release, Red major
ity owner Marge Schou wa
quoted as aying, "Rob i sin
cerely embarra ed by hi a Lion
and sorry for thi incident. He ha
been admonished by the club for
his behavior."
That's it? A warning is all the
hot head gets for heaving a ball
into the bleachers? Maybe the
Reds are more pleased by the fact
Dibble reached the stands from
behind the pitching mound - a toss
of more than 400 feet. For Cincin
nati not to punish Dibble is outra
geous. The message they are giv
ing off is HWho cares about the
fans as long as we win."
Now the Reds are paying the
price for giving Dibble such a light
sentence - they will be without his
services for one week sometime
during the season. Dibble will
continue to pitch for Cincinnati,
having succes full y postponed
both suspension . And perhaps if

PREMEDS
Taken the MCAT?
Now What?

he shows President White he can
stay out of trouble, Dibble may see
his suspension shrink by a few
games. The two are scheduled to
meet on Monday, June 17, in New
York.
But let's hope Dibble is forced
to serve all seven games, maybe
the Reds will learn they need to
di cipline their players after they
pull stupid pranks such as
Dibble's.
Ba ball couldn't e cape con
trover y in May either, a clas
headed the debate. The month
began in style a ulan Ryan and
Rickey Henderson awed baseball
fans with their talent.
Ryan, a 44-year-old pitching
sensation, recorded the seventh
no-hitter of his career in front of
the home crowd. Ryan made his
latest gem the best, ringing up
Toronto's Roberto Alomar for his
16th strikeout. In the game, Ryan
allowed just two Blue Jays to
reach base.
Earlier in the day, the Oakland
Athletics' Henderson became the
all-time stolen base leader by
swiping third base in a game
against the New York Yankees,
giving him 939 steals in his career.
Henderson broke the old mark set
by Lou Brock on Aug. 29, 1977.
The debate came after Ryan
talked to the press follow ing his

no-no against Toronto. Ryan said
his seventh no-hitter was the most
pleasing of all since it came in
front of the home crowd on, ap
propriately enough, fan apprecia
tion night. Nolan also mentioned
his career was complete after giv
ing Arlington, Tex. a no hitter.
r-0.f'afirst:'w d~ae~··
Henderson, on the other hand, '·:·
was criticized for his speech after .OOn, and ~ond in singles play.
. . "'. Wright State's TOdd Co.x
setting his record.
faltered in ~ $ingl~ 6nal,
"Lou Brock wa a ymbol of
falling w Ri Benavides of
great ba e running," said Hender
WfW,rlord,.
Wi ..
son after swiping number 939.
C-0x. ~Benavides to the
"But today I'm the greatest of all
·mnitb\it:rosi in three ~ts .• ~
time."
The press blasted Henderson tP?v~,: ~: ~::.r~J~~ ~3;·:~
the next day and praised Ryan. )but:Co1'.::evened thiti s:with a·:
How can Henderson be stuck on
himself so much when Nolan had ::.,:~::~ :~y~PW~t~~,:
so much class?
Maybe the press is to blame for
Henderson's antics. After reading
:wiu{JOiin.Gould take the .
all year about how he is the great
:
·
~~m~~.tle/: .r1leY)iefeate4:.
est lead-off hitter of all-time and
.
:
1~rr:: :Si¢kler . .Evans.villi~:: .
how he will soon become the
greatest base stealer. maybe some
of it sunk in. Maybe a lot of it sunk
':':':. '.·'.· <:Coidtnd\ Goutd ' :won ·Jn>
in.
All during his run for the title,
the press hounded him and fol
lowed his every move. A person
can't help but become cocky with
that much attention. Right?
Could it be the press is to blame
for part of Henderson 's attitude?
I think so.

For help in the Admissions
Process contact:
WILMAR. SOMERS
College Planning Consultant

2926 Patterson Blvd.
Kettering, Oh 45419
294-6741
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Discover Kink.o's and

copy your true colors.
Discover the impac t of realistic color copies
when you reproduce graphics, photos,
illustrations and more on ou r
Canon Color Laser Copier .
Beca use it increases
reten tion, color is a real
a sset in a wide variety of
creative applications. So
if you want to ma k e
a la sting impression,
s ay it with true color.

r------- ·

1
99 ¢ Full Color Copies 1
I Bring this cou po n into the Kinko's listed and receive 8 1/2 x 1 1" full I
I color laser copies on 20# white bon d fo r 99 e each. 1 cou pon per I

Bring School ID
Call Ahead 224-1973

Rr86W

CD

S ine lair

I ~

custome r . Not valid with other offe rs. Good thru 5/31/91 .

: op~;:s::urs kinko•s®
:
h
I
_________________
_
t e copy center .JI

I 2646 Colonel Glenn Highway
I._ For other Dayton locations,

-----------------------------------

I
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Tracy Hawkins happy to be
wearing the green and gold
But back problems slowed her down
Ken Paxson
Staff
Tracy Hawkins has had a frustrating four
years as the catcher for Wright State's softball team, but she wouldn ' t trade the experi
ence for anything.
'The experience you get from playing
college sports is something you can never
have again," said Hawkins.
The 5-foot-10-inch Hawkins is from a
small school in Trenton, Oh. and chose
Wright State partly so that her parents could
come and watch her play. Although her experience at Wright State has been tough, she is
still happy with her decision to become a
Raider.
"I like the school," Hawkins said. "I wish
the softball program was a little bit stronger,
but we haven't got the money for that It's
hard to keep good people in when you can't
offer them a lot of money."
With the team currently 5-25 and only ten
games left, Hawkins is at a loss to pinpoint
one main problem with the team.
'This is the best team we've had since
I've been here," said Hawkins. "Somebody
is strong in every position. We're just not
getting the hits when we need them, and little
errors are killing us."

Hawkins attributes her problems this
season to an injury she had last summer.
"I blew my back out," Hawkins said.
"I've had a hard time recuperating from that
My main problem is that I can't get the bat
peed around like I used to."
Last season Hawkins was nationally
ranked with a .385 average and led the
Raiders with runs batted with 33. This sea
son Hawkins is struggling with a .290 averagebutisleadingWrightStateagainwith 12
RBI's. She is also leading the team in extra
base hits with six.
Even though she has enjoyed her playing
days at Wright State, Hawkins is ready to get
on with her life.
"I think I'm ready to go," Hawkins said.
"I've done my time and got my education.
I'll always love softball, but I'm ready to
move on to different things."
Hawkins admits that it's been difficult
juggling softball and school.
"It gets hard during the quarters, and
~rin.g quarter is really bad," said Hawkins.
I miss a lot of classes because of softball,
but the professors are flexible with us."
. Like . ~any of us, .Hawkins had a tough
tunedec1dingonamaJor.Shefloatedaround
for two years and finally decided on busi
ness management.

ce
Loans of all types from 2,500 to
50,000.

Call today for a free consultation
1-800-527-7512

"It's hard to decide on something you're
gonna do for the rest of your life," said
Hawkins. "I decided on business manage
ment when I had to declare a major because
I was a junior."
When she graduates in December ,
Hawkins is still unsure what she wants to do
with her degree.
"I want to do something related to sports.
I really don't know," said Hawkins.

r
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OSA
continued from page 2

time friend of higher education and
his willingness to provide more dol
lars is a good indication of that
friendship."
Andy Goldner, newly elected
chair of The Ohio Student
Association's Board of Presidents
was especially encouraged by the
inclusion of the part-time Ohio In
structional Grant Program. "The lan
guage in the budget bill as it read, is
written almost exactly as if our own
membership wrote it. This i very
encouraging."
But the new chair added that it
would still be nice to see more dol
lars added to the subsidy line item.
Goldner added that, "Higher educa
tion did not get everything it requires
and while we are grateful to the
Speaker and the House leadership, I
worry about what the failure to fund
higher education adequately will do
with regard to access especially for
low income and minority students."
Testimony on the house substi
tute bill began Monday. The Ohio
Student Association along with
other state higher education leaders
were scheduled to give testimony
before Senator Gene Watts and the
members of his sub-co mmittee in
attempts to advocate for more money
for Instructional Subsidy, preserve
the par t-time O hio In structional
Grant program, and lower the tuition
cap.

Pregnant?
We Care About You

J

• Fre e pregnancy tests
• A ll services are free and confi dential

GREE N E C O U NTY CRI SIS
PREG N A NCY CENTER
183 Bellbrook Ave Xenia
374-0001 - ~:

Your Compact Disc Connection

..._____________________.

237 Xen ia Ave.
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Mon .-Sat. 10-7
Sun . 11-5

BEST SELECTION!

·Over 10,000 CD's in stock at each location!

767-8291

DISCOUNT PRICES!

• Most CD's are priced $9.99 to $12.99 EVERY DAY!

GREAT SERVICE!

• Listen before you buy at our CD BAR!

.~.JCO CONNECTION
Corners at the Moll
St. Rt. 725 Between the
Dayton Mall & 1-75

Lazarus-Kettering Centre
Corner of Dorotfly lane
& Woodman Dr.

433-3472

293-7555

Both Locations are now Ticketron Outlets!

Planning a Special Spring
or Summer Event?
Birthdays
Weddings

Graduation
Spring Parties

Ask us about:
•INTERNATIONAL GROCERIES
•IMPORTED CHEESE
• HAND SELECTED PRODUCE
• DELI ITEMS PREPARED
ON PREMISIES
•CLASSIC CATERING AND PARTY
ITEMS

"What makes Current Cuisine different is that all
items are prepared from scratch on the premise."

180 MINUTES FOR $25
10 SESSIONS FOR $30
WE NOW HAVE
TONING MACHINES

$3.00 A SESSION
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Ca/1879-7303

I
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Women
continued from page 11

well. She had a major win at Wit
tenberg."
Also returning for the Raiders
is junior Ginger Rapp. Rapp
played to a rec rd of 3-7 in the
fourth singles spot and teamed
with Kelli Price and Beth Anderson in doubles action, earning a
combined record of 5-8.
B id being hurt by injurie ,
the Raider wer trou led by in xperience.
"We tarted three fre hm n and
m time f ur," Painter aid.
"Keithley also tarted, and i a
fr hman in term of competition.
Wear very mu h on the young
ide."
But by playing the freshmen,
the Raiders should bring back a
talented team for 1991-92.
"Next year we will be back with
a little more experience," Painter

Three things
to help you
get through
this quarter.
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said. "We will have a blend of
youth and experience."
Expected to return are Cashin,
Price, Beth Starrett, Karen Ander
son and Phai Pham. Also joining
the Raider staff will be new re
cruits Dianna Marshall and Lisa
Walter.
Marshall, from New Carlisle,
was named to the All-Greater
Dayton fir t team the la t two
years. She is also a tate qualifier.
Walter hail from Toledo and
went to state as a junior and wa
named the Player of the Year in
Toledo.
"We will have a nice gr up
coming back and a nice group
coming in," Painter aid. "W have
to wait and
h w thing ' tum
out."
Painter i al h peful a couple
of other player will ign
n,
trengthening the Wright State
squad even more.
One place Painter wants the
improvement to show is at the
North Star Conference. The Raid
er finished eventh out of eight

Men
contJnued from page 11

The tennis team will start competition in the new Mid-Con tin tent
Conference along with all the other
programs at Wright State starting
next season.
'Tm excited about the conference, it's really good for the program," Bumgardner said. "It give
clo ure to the
n."
Here are the final tati tics for
Wright State's men's tennis team .
Heath Gool by fini hed with a
5-12 record playing at number one
and two singles. Lewis was 3-6
playing once at number one and the
rest of the time at five and six

..
teams in the tournament, but fifth
was not out of reach.
"We were a couple of matches
from sixth," said Painter. "If we
had won a couple more close
matches we could have had sixth,
and maybe we could have closed in
on fifth."
As the competition was stiff,
the weather was even stiffer at the
tournament. The temperature
never reached above 58 degrees
and the wind chill made it closer to
25 degrees.
"We played well con idering
th condition ,"said Painter.
If the 1990-91 campaign didn't
go the way Painter had hoped, he
can take c mfort in the fact that,
a c rding to the eight-year cycle,
the Raider hould go injury free
next year.
"When you con ider the inju
rie and illne , it affects your abil
ity to be succes ful," said Painter.
"We had a stronger team this year
and we played a tougher schedule.
When you have eight players it
really affects you."

singles. Nathan Brannon was 5-14
at one, two, three and six singles.
Brennon Akers was 6-7 at two
three, four, five and six singles.
Pete Wallace was 7-16in the three,
four and six positions of singles
play, Steve Silverberg was 5-10 in
the three, four and five spots, Chris
Harshbarger was 12-9 in the four,
five and six spots, Brian Beverly
was 1-1 at number six singles and
Gary Schomburg was 0-1 at the
number six pot of ingle .
In doubles, partner Gool by
and Silverberg compiled a 5-6
record at number one and Harsh
barger and Silverberg had a 7-7
record at two and three doubles.
Those two teams finished with the
best records in doubles.

Wins
continued from page 10

at 3-2 on the season.
The Boilermakers came into
Dayton on Monday and the Raid
ers treated them the same way
they've treated all the other oppo
nents recently, brutally.
Wright State took the first
game 4-2 over Purdue putting to
gether six hits to the Boilermaker '
five. Brian Anderson picked up the
victory to put his record at 5-4 on
the season. Jon Sbrocco, who wa
ranked fourth nationally last week
with a .487 baning average, went
-3 in the opener with three run
orcd.
In th second gam the Raider
h d to play catch-up and did. But,
that didn't bother nior center
fielder Bob Je person, who de-

Softball
continued from page 10

a two-person battle most of the
season, a Tracy Hawkins and
Amy Smith fought for top honors.
It was Hawkins who claimed the
highest average, with a .301. Chris
Hawker sneaked into second with
an average of .277. Smith was third
on the team at .267.
Hawkins also led the team in
run batted in with 16. Andrea
Carter collected 13 RBI's for the
Raiders. Hawkins and Hawker tied
for the team lead in hits, both strok
ing 41 hits during the season. It was
a race between the two again for
most runs scored, as Hawker was
plated 12 times and Hawkins 10.
As a team, the Raiders fini hed
with a batting average of .208.
Angie Knapp anchored the
pitching taff with a 5-19 record
and finished with an earned run
average of 3.14. In 167 innings
pitched, she struck out 41 and
walked 37. Knapp gave up 186 hits
in leading the Raiders to a team
earned run average of 3.60.
Carter and Brandee Mikulich
each recorded one save.
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continued from page 10

''I'm happy for the team and for
him," Thompson said. "It's nice
because I was here for the 400th
victory also."
Thompson had the honors of
pouring gatorade on Nischwitz
immeruately after the wm.
"The team just came up to me
and said that I had the gatorade
job," Thompson said. "I had to
check with the other coaches first
and they said he wouldn't mind it"
Wright State went on to gain a
sweep in the doubleheader when
they defeated Young town Slate in
the second game 9-4. The follow
ing day the Raiders played the
Purdue Boilermakers and grabbed
another sweep. In between games,
N1schwitz was honored presented
a plaque marking the 500th career
win by Wright State Athletic Di
rector Michael Cusack and Associ
ate Athletic Director Paul New
man.

Medical

~~

Technologists

~

You'll always find omething
interesting in The Guardian.
With WSU news, sports,
entertainment, opinion,
comics, and classifieds, The
Guardian is Wright State's
Student Newspaper.

Nischwitz

...

~~

0

cided to end the season with a bang
by depositing the ball over the
fence in the eighth inning to give
Wright State a 5-4 victory after the
Raiders had rallied from a 4-3
deficit the previous inning. Styrzo
started the game but, let a 3-0 lead
get away from him causing Nis
chwitz to bring in Kevin Walke,
who picked up the win by pitching
four and two-thirds innings in re
lief. Walke is now 3-1 on the sea
son.
Both Styrzo and Ramsdell kept
their undefeated records intact.
"Our young pitchers have per
formed real well for us," N ischwi tz
said. "Styrzo and Ramsdell are the
two guy that we went to when we
got backed up with games and both
of them performed admirably."
NOTE: Senior outfielder Brent
Fruhwirth br ke Wright State'
all-time tol n base record la t
week against Cincinnati. The fifth
year senior is 17 of 23 for the sea
son and entered the final week with
91 career steals.

Plan a future that soars.
Take your science-related degree·
into the Air Force, and become an
officer in the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. You'll learn more, you'll grCMT
faster-you'll work with other dedi
cated professionals in a quality envi
ronment wher your contributions
are needed.

In short, you'II gain more of every
thing that matters most to you. You
and the Air Force. ~unch now-call

USAF HEALTII PROFESSIONS
COll.ECT (513) 426-2116
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Classified Advertising_
I•

AUTO/CAR

I I• EMPLOYMENT I I• HOME/RENT I

IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Call for the facts!
504-649-5745 Ext S-5974
CHEAP I FBl/U.S. SEIZED - 84 VW
$50, 87 Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes
$100, 65 Mustang $50. Choose from
thousands starting $25. FREE 24 Hour
Recording Reveals Details 801-379
2929 Ext OH185JC.

fmi EMPLOYMENT I
$200 - $500 WEEKLY Assemble
products at home. Easy! No selling .
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed .
FREE 24 Hour Recording . 801 -379
2900 Ext. OH 18SDH
EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA - Hiring
Men Women Summer, Year round .
Fishing, canneries, k>gging, mining,
construction, o~ companies. Skilled/
Unskilled. Transportation $600 plus
weekly. CALL NOW! 1-206-736-7000,
ExtBn5.
NOT HAPPY WITH JOB PROSPECTS
UPON GRADUATION? Consider a
career where your income potential is
limited only by you! If you're a self
motivated individual, call for an
appointment today! We have the finest
in training programs & compensation
plans . KEYES GATEWAY REALTORS,
INC. 426-8472 or 376-8472 .
CRUISE SHIP JOBS-HIRING Men/
Women , Summer/ Year Round .
PHOTOGRAPHERS , TOUR GUIDES.
RECREATIONAL PERSONE LL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean , Hawaii, Bahamas , South
Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-7000, Ext.
600N1 .
DANCERS AND HOSTESSES- 18 and
older. No experience, day and night
shift. Paid daily or weekly, hourly or
commission . 4766 Airway 258-1423 .
DATA ENTRY POSITIONS available.
Located near WSU . Flexible hours .
Wages based on experience (minimum
65 wpm). Call 252-1122 ext. 230 for
appointment for testing .
NEED HELP ON WEEKENDS to install
tile, paint, and yard work. Call 435
0918
BEGINNING LOCAL CHRISTIAN
ROCK BAND looking for male vocall•t
and lead and rythm gult9rl•t.
Dedication a must. No experience
necessary . Bill 833-3930 , Rob 833
2572.
HOUSE CLEANING PLUS- long and
short term positions available for
mature dependable people. Full & part
time. Good pay - team concept- flex.
time - paid training . Refrences ,
telephone, and reliable transportation
required. 426-3981 .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY • National
company in a 60 billion
telecommunication industry looking for
bright, energetic men or women
interested in this opportunity of the
1990's. Immediate positions available
with the fasted growing
telecommunications company in
America. No experience needed, just
interest in earning a professional
income and the potential of being
financially independent within 18 to 24
months. For interviews, contact Greg
(513) 696-2088 or Bob (513) 299-7191 .
PART-TIME JOBS- flexible evening
hours deaning commercial offices 
start $4.30. Need transportation and
good references . Locations in Dayton
and Miami County 223-5367 or 667
3690.
SUMMER WORK - National firm now
has openings due to expansion. $7.50
guaranteed base pay . Work in
marketing department and gain great
resume experience. Scholarship for
those who qualify and interns
available. All majors should apply . Call
now for more info and application
times . 463-7524 9 am -9 pm .
Young physically disabled male needs
EVENING ATIENDANT to assist with
personal care. $5 .00 an hour.
Preferably male. Call Matt 429-2820.
WRITER for CALCULUS needed, must
have had MATH 132. Call Matt 429
2820. $3 .80 an hour.
CASSANO'$ PIZZA DELIVERY
DRIVERS WANTED- Part-time
positions availiable . Competitive
wages, generous car allowance ,
flexible hours and earned tips. Must be
older than 18 and own car with
insurance. Applications now being
accepted. Cassano's 434-8533, 5844
Bigger Road.

1~~~'~..e EVENTS
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COFFEEHOUSE is happening one last
time. This musical and poetic event will
be held Thursday, May 16, 7:30pm in the
Rat. Free gourmet coffee . Sponsored by
UCB.
JEWELRY SALE! Dress up your spring
wardrobe! Every Wednesday in May, 12
3pm in Allyn Hall . Sponsored by
University Center Board .
Stop by and visit the info table at the Very
Special Arts Festival, Friday, May 17,
9am-3pm at the Nutter Center. We have
something special for you .
Hustle up you hosers, grab a brew and
lers get crazy . The McKenzie Brothers
are back. STRANGE BREW, a
hilarious tale of international intrigue,
set in a brewery! In the Rat. Tues at
11am, Wed at 5pm, Thurs at 2pm and
Fri at 6pm. UCB Video. Cartoons next

week.

Fairborn, unfurnl•hed apartment,
clean, large, 2 bedroom, no lease, utility
room , air, w/d hookup, appliances,
carpet, 3 mins WSU $390 plus deposit,
utilities. 879-5153.

PROBLEM: 1 in 5 American adults is
functionally illiterate.
SOLUTION: YOU ... volunteer to tutor!
Join the Student Literacy Corps, 105
Phys. Ed. Bldg. 873-3826 .

WHY RENT? Homes for $1 .00, Repos,
Gov't Give Away Programs . For
information 504-641 -8003 Ext. R-5974.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Please volunteer to tutor.
FROM: The 100 people unable to read
on the Miami Valley Literacy Council's
waiting list. Call the Student Literacy
Corps, 105 Phys. Ed. Bldg . 873-3826.

A nice two bedroom condominium
for rent with all appliances in Cimarron
Woods (walking distance to Wright
State) Call 435-0918 .

It's more than just a conference. It's an
opportunity to network by
.
·communicating Ideas for a Brighter
Future', May 15th and 16th in the U.C.

SERVICES
ABET WORDPROCESSING.
Specializing in academic manuscripts
and formats (APA). Resume service,
correspondence, flyers . Reduced
student rates plus 20% first visit
discount. Rush jobs . 429-2475.
ABC SERVICES 878-8889. The best in
desktop publishing! Theses, essays,
resumes, discertations, flyers, forms,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more. The sky is the limit! Laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi) avaliable.
Mon-Fri . 10-5pm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.

0

YOU WON'T NOTICE ANY
DIFFERENCE, BUT YOUR COUNTRY
WILL Some young men are confused
about Selective Service Registration .
They think it's the draft, or enlistment in
the military. the truth is Selec:tive
Service is not the same as either of
those. It's simply a way of maintaining
a list of names which could save our
country 6 vital weeks in responding to a
national emergency . When you turn 18,
register with Selective Service . It's
quick, easy , and it's the law.
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Smoking Supplies
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes • Jewelry

767-9499
Monday - Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs', Ohio 45387

Re.ume.. Up to three page resume 
$30.00. Includes one hour consultation,
one draft and final copy. Cover letters
availiable. 20% first visit discount. Abet
•
.2 75,

429 4

Looking for a band to play at your
Spring or graduation party? Let Rock
and Roll Cover band BLACK
DIAMOND rock you with hit after hit.
Call Kevin at 256-9618.
RESUME TIPS LINE-Why pay for a
high priced resume service? Our step
by-step resume plan will allow you to
setup & write your own resume . Also
receive our cover letter instructional
guide . Call 1:900-933-3289 ext. 01 .
$2.00 per minute.
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH(r) for $229 from Clevelandt,
Det, or Chicago, $160 from the East
Coast. (Reported in NY Times & Let's
Go!) AIRHITCH(r) 212-864-2000 .

l\ZJGENERALj
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM·
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization .
Plus a chance at $5000 more! This
program works. No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932--0528 Ext 50.
WHY NOT store your summer stuff, no
hassle, free pick up and delivery.
Student Storage Service Co. 800
878-SSSC ( n72)

This is the~
that Rollerblade®built.
And Rollerblade® has built thousands of others like it. Simply beca~e it's
the best way to get out and build endurance, muscle, and tone up without
sacrificing the fun. Now's the time to get /l
11
the shape you want. ..from the
~.
in-line skate you want.

Rollerblaue.

Comics
WE R£ L05lN6 OUR SPECIAL
£F"F'E.C.T!> DRIV£°!

You are invited to attend the 6th
Annual Communication Conference
brought to you by the Department of.
Communication, May 15th and 16th tn
the U.C.

Get a body built by Rollerblade at:

OUT -N- ABOUT
3817 Wilmington Ave
Kettering, Ohio 45429
1513-294 2875
© 1991 Rollerblade, Inc.

Rollerblade<!> is a registered trademark of Rollerblade, Inc.
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Election
condnued from page 1

- Markland felt that, although
Lehmkuhl, s name was misspelled,
he felt it was unrealistic that the
candidates names could be con
fused for one another. "In practical
tenns, a voter who wanted to vote
for Aurora Lehmkuhl, would eas
ily determine which option repre
sented Lehmkuhl.
- He felt that the decision by the
SEC to disqualify the election was
based on the fact that the SEC did
not notify, in writing, the candi
dates of their decision to move the
polls. Markland realizes that this
was a violation but he also feels
that this resulted in higher voter
turnout compared to last year's
election and that it affected all the
candidates equally and favorably.
- Markland pointed to the great
margin of 232 (the actual margin
was 208) votes between him and
Lehmkuhl.
- Markland doesn't feel that it is

Thursday, May 16, 1991
reasonable to ask the candidates to
finance another campaign. ''The
candidates should not have to bear
the financial burden of the SEC' s
mistake."
- Markland mentioned the fact
that the SEC was advised during
this decision by John K. Stekli,
current chair ofSG and the fact that
Lehmkuhl is a member of SG. He
felt that this made Stekli poten
tially biased. ''When I was told of
the decision, the Election's Com
missioner and the SG Chair gave
me two different responses which
led me to question the process. The
Student Government Chair is not a
memberofth SEC for the purpose
of eliminating any conflicts of
interest, such a thi case. In short,
he should have not participated in
the SEC hearings."
In the conclusion of his appeal,
Markland stated, "Had this elec
tion rendered a close decision or
had it contained problems which
merited the difference in voting
tabulation, then a re-election
would be justified. But, because of
the potential biases of those in
volved, financial/academic con
cerns and the practical question,

'Do the appealed points explain
the substantial margin of victory?',
I am requesting that the University
Appeals Board overturn the SEC
decision and let the election re
sults" stand.
Markland, would have been the
winner had the election outcome
stood.
Markland received 416 votes,
or 45.3% of the vote. Jennings
came in second with 286 votes, or
31.l % of the vote. Lehmkuhl fin
ished third with 208 votes, or
22.6% of the vote.
According to the SEC, the new
election will be held May 20, from
9 a.m. to 7 p.m., May 21, 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. and May 22, noon to 7 p.m.
The time and place of the count
has not yet been determined.
The other unofficial winners of
the elections are as follows:
- For the College of Computer
Science and Engineering, inc umbent Bob Hale defeated Ty Olm
stead 62 votes to 34.
- In the College of Liberal Arts
Myron Duhart won 107 votes to
Susan Sablon's 65.
- For the College of Education
and Hwnan Services, incumbent

Matthew Turton kept his post by
defeating Patricia Neis 36 votes to
15.
- In the College of Science and
Mathematics Marty Hammonds
ran unopposed but write in candi
date Doug Wassai and Bob
Modeine each took one vote to
Hammonds' 65.
- In the School of Medicine
Tom Dalagiannis ran unopposed
receiving 11 votes while Greg
Gambier received one write in
vote.
- There were no official candi
dates for the College of Business
and Administration but Cindy
Himmelberg took the majority of
write in votes while Sonia Gupta
came in second.
- In the School of Professional
Psychology Kristen Kovak ran
unopposed and received all six
votes.
- The School of Graduate Stud
ies had no candidates but Deat
Lacour, currently of Budget
Board, won with ten write in votes
to Eric Rupert's three and Mike
Amett's one vote.
The constitution was passed as
817voteswerecastforthepassing.

Dead
continued from page 7

come out that bad, it's just that they
don't come out that good. There
just doesn't seem to be any com
pelling reason for these songs to be
remade.
At first I thought that I would
recommend "Deadicated" to
Grateful Dead fans. But now I'm
not so sure that even they would
enjoy this. But for the casual fan, it
is clear that their money would be
better spent elsewhere than on this
album.

Significant proceeds from
"Deadicated" will go to the Rainforest Action Network and Cul
tural Survival, two organizations
committed to.fighting the devasta
tion of the world's tropical rain
forests.
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' Now you can afford to dream in color.
If you th ught that finding a c l r
Macint h y t m y u c uld aft rd
w just a dr am,th n th n w, affordabl viacint h LC i dr am
ome true.
The Macinto hLC i rich in color.Unlike many computer that can di play
only 16 color at once, the Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 color .
It also comes with amicrophone and new ound-input technology that lets
you per onalize your work by adding voice or other ounds.
Like every Madnto hcomputer, the LC i easy to et up and easy t
master. And it runs thou ands of available applications that all work in the
ame, consistent way- o once you ve learned one program, you re well
on your way to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you share infor
mation with someone who uses adifferent type of computer-thanks to
the versatile Apple* SuperDrive~ which can read from and write to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/ 2, and Apple II floppy disks.
Take alook at the Macintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
yourself. It's better than adream-it's aMacintosh.
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For all ofyour computer
needs visit the
University Computing Services
130 Library Annex
or call 873-4001
,_
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The power to be your best~

C '990 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc SuperDrlve and " The pawer to be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc
MS-DOS la a registered trademark of Microsoft Corparation. OS/ 2 Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corparation
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